
AGRICULTURE.

ARTIFICIAL HEAT FOR FOWLS. ?Daring
the cold winter months, when the ther-
mometer not only goes far below Bero but
remains there and we draw closer to our
fires or furnaces, exposing ourselves as lit-
tle as possible to the severe cold, we nat-
urally think more in regard to the use of
artificial heat for fowls, and perhaps some
of us are inclined to make experiments for
ourselves. This is a good idea if propei ly
carried out, but one should understand
thoroughly just what he proposes to ac-
complish by this experiment. At the first
glance it seems to be the most natural
ihmg in the world to give fowls the benefit
of artificial warmth, on the principle that
what is beneficial for man cannot be hurt-
ful for fowls. But let us consider the ques-
tion for a moment. If your sole object is
the fattening ot your birds and the produc-
tion of eggs without regard to the future
welfare of your stock, then by ail means
use artificial heat, for there is no question
but that this is de&irabte in the production
of fat and eggs, if you begin this treat-
ment, however, remember lhat you must
not let the fixe go out or the heat abate bo-
low a certain point, lor if this happens
your labor will have beou thrown away
and your stock injured, since fowls aw very
susceptible to chills and suddeu colds alter
being accustomed to artificial warmth. If
you wish to broed from your present stock
retain a portion of it iu ) our yards lor a
,'ouger time than the present waiter. It
prooably would be a mistake to resort to
artificial heat, as it sarely enervates and
renders delicate lue siock subjected to its
Influence, aud the result is poor, puny spe-
cimens for chicks and a debilitated stock.
Oa the whole, then, for general purposes,
it is better not to rely ou extraneous heat,
but have your fowl houses well protected
and as large a proportion of glass iu the
south and east sides as possible. This will
usually luruish sufficient warmth, anu
even, where it is a littlecool it is better for
the fowls (admitting the loss of a few eggs
at the present time), than it is to furnish
too great an amount of heat and thereby
lender your entire stock weak and debili-
tated. This course would also prevent
allowing the fowls any range, as the change
from a heated room to the cold air without
would be too great a oue lor safety. The
variety, however, makes quite a difference,
as a hardy, vigorous fowl like the Fly-
mouth Rock will endure change of all
kinds much better tbau a delicate one like
the bpanisfi. The Plymouth Rock, more-
over, does not necessarily demand the
range required by the Spanish add Leg-
horn, and for lhat reason, as well as many
others, is the best breed or variety for gen-
eral u->c.

EFKECT OFORFORT ON THE QUALITY OF

THE MILK.?The quiet and coiiilon ot ILE
cow has much to do with the quality ot
her milk, lu hot weather, the annoyance
produced by flies, and excitement caused
by fighting them, makes the night's milk
still poorer than it otherwise would be.
Chemical analysis has shown a gnat falling
oil of fat in the milkof the same cew when
chased by a dog. Any unusual excitement
of the Cow affects the fat in her milk. Ey-

of heat and cold a'so affect the milk.
a case where cows went into a stream in
hot weather, and stood several hours in the
water above the knee, there was a falling
elf of the butter product from the same
quautity of milk. This is accounted for
by the extra food required to keep up the
animal heat, in consequence of the heat
beiug carried off by the water.

When we consider the fact that milk is
secreted from the blood, we can readily see
the effect that must be produced by ex-
citement on the nervous system ol the cow.
In a case occurring in the city of Albany,
N. Y., where a nervous cow was miiked
by a passionate man, who whipped and
otherwise ill-treated her at milking, the
milk was givtu to a child who bad been
healthy, but, after using this milk, became
illand suffered from intestinal irritation,
followed by a fever which seemed to affect
the brain and nervous system. Ttis ill-

was traced directly to the milkof this
11- treated cow.

PKXSZBYISG Eaoi. ?Several plans have
been tried with more or less success. To
preserve eggs, the pores of the shell must
be stopped up, for two reasons: to prevent
the entrance of the air, and consequent
spoiling of the contents; and to prevent
the evaporation of the moisture of the egg
and a drying up of the contents. Placing
the eggs in a net or basket, and plunging
ithem for a few seconds in boiling water~
long enough to c.x)k or solidify a thin film
of white next to the shell, is successfully
prrcticed in some families, but it would
spoil the egg 9 for sale. Closing the pores
by gmearing the shell with lard, suet or
iiaseed oil, has been tried with more or less
success. Many years ago a patent was ta-
ken out for the use of sheliaG varmae for
the same purposes. The care requ red in
llie use af the varnish, as each egg must
be treated separately, and as a slight un-
covered spac: would allow the egg to spoil
besides the discoloration prevented this
irom coming into use.

GYPSUM?PI.ASTKK OF PARIS.? When
gypsum, cr crude plaster, is heated to 272
degrees it loses the water it naturally con-
tains, and becomes plasterof Paris. Though
the operation is called "burning," it takes
place at a comparatively low temperature.
When mixed with water, it re-uuites with
that, afld becomes chemically the same as
it was before, and when le ground is pro
bably as valuable a fertilizer as the "raw
stone-" We say "probably," as wo are
not sure that it is quite so soluble as at
first, though it is not likely that there is
any perceptible difference in this respect.
The usual time for applying gypsum on
clover is in the spring, when vegetation is
just starung.

WHENEVER you see a iiawk fly off with
a chicken, follow him at a djstaLce suffi-
cient to allow him to get well a-going witn
his repast before you molest him, but be
sure and fnghten him away be fore he has
devoured the whole chicken. Then set
your steel trap where you And your chick-
en, covering it well with feathers for bait,
and, in a few minutes after you are out of
sight, the unsuspecting pirate will pounce
down and take possession of that trap m a
way that will allow you to carry him home
at your leisure.

PRUNING THE NCRWAY BPKCCE ?Prun-
ir g may be done for very opposite ends.
If the spruce is planted as a hedge or
screen, then it needs to be dwarfed rather
than encourage to grow upward. Cutting
back the new growth, before it has yet
hardened, is generally done in June; this
has the effect to keep the tree in a dwarf,
compact form, if the object is merely to
regulate th 3 shape, by removing or short-
ening certain branches, it may be done in
autumn at any time before severe weather
comes. For cutting away the lower limbs
of a Norway spruce, or other evergreen,
there is no one "proper time."

CORN FODDER. ?WeII-cured com fodder
has a feeding value almost equal to hay,
and yet this fact is only appreciated by a
few farmers. Cut up fine?butts and all
?and fed with bran and com meal, it is
first rate provender: nor should it be for-
gotten that the butts are the best part.

DOMESTIC.

BLACK BEAN SOUP ?Wash ami soak
over night in tepid water one pint ot
black beans. In the morning add four
quarts of cold water, a ham boue, and
boil slowiy till the beans are soft, replen-
ishing the water as it boils away. Rub
the beans through a colander, luasmng
them, and return to the kettle, having
taken out the ham bone. Chop two hard
boiled eggs, and slice one lemon very thin,
add a pinch of red pepper aud salt
if the ham boue has not made it salt
enough. If you wish, you can mould a
quarter of a pound of sausage meat into
small balls the size of a marble and throw
them into the soup for forcemeat balls,
and cook about ten minutes. You
should have three quarts of soup for this
quantity of beans, aud it should have the
thickness of turtle soup. Black beaus are
9 cents a pint, lemoua are 2 cents a piece,
two eggs cost 6 cents; so that the deli-
cious and nourishing dish need cost but 20
cents, when eggs are near the highest.
Instead of the ham bone, auy meat boue
can be used, or a pig's foot or calf's foot,
skinned, make a very rich soup of this
toundatiou. But it requires no meat loue
of any description provided von salt it
freely.

HUMOROUS.

AN Austin House couple, bClougiug to
the highest circle, that had not beeu mar-
ried very long, were overheard conversing
a few eveniugs ago. "George, you seem
to have grown cold ami imliffereut. Do
you ucver think of those happy strolls we
used to take when we were only engaged?"
"Yes," he snarled, "I think of those hap-
py days before wo were married every
time you open your potato trap."

Tli*Aire or Miracles

is past, and Dr. Pierce's * 'Golden Medical
Discovery" will not raise tiie dead, will
not cure you if your lungs are almost
wasted by consumption. It Is, however,
unsurpassed both us a pectoral aud altera-
tive, aud will cure obstinate aud severe
diseases of the throat and lungs, coughs,
and bronchial affections. By virtue of its

wonderful alter ve properties it cieanses
and enriches the blood, cures pimples,
blotches, and eruptions, and causes even
great eating Ulcere to heaL

TURKS is one thing about sewiug ou but-
tous. A man may not ba able to do the
job as quickly as a woman and he may

miss the eye of the button aud run the
needle into lfis thumb nine jabs out of ten,
but wheu he gels the task completed and
breaks off the thread with a jerk, you
may be sure that button will be on his
pantaloons long after they are worn
through at the knees.

AT a ponce court: "Prisoner, you are
accused of uttering seditious cries at two
c'clook this morning. What have you to
say?" "1 did. your honor, but, yon see
it was a pretty lonely neighborhood, ami

there have been a good many street rob-
berries of late, and (with a fascinating
smile), I knew I could depend on the pat-

riotic zeal ot the police!"

TUB story is told of a minister who said,
when one of his flocx wept over the tiuan-
oial deficit iu connection with a Christian
enterprise: "My dear friend, never mind
the tears; this thing can't be run by water!

''

This is a valuable suggestion to some who
give sympathy much more easily than they
give money.

Dr. Pierce's "Favorite Prescription,"
for all those weaknesses peculiar to
women, is an unequalled remedy. Dis-
tressing backache aud "bearing down"
sensations yield to its strength giving
properties. By druggists.

TUE Marquis ot Bute started a daily
paper in Wales, and, after sinking about
$400,000 iu the coucern, shut up the shop.
As a Marquis he is all right, but in jour-
nalism the Bute is on the other leg.

(Wansail Central Wisconsin.]

Being asked concerning the Oil, Mr.
Aug. Kickbusb informed the questioner
that fct. Jacob's Oil had proved an excelleut
and most useful remedy in every family
that hail ud it. A large majority ol
cases pronounced incurable have been en-
tirelv cured.

THE culture of osier willows Is a speci-
alty that pays only under lavorable cir-
cumstances, such as a suitable location
and soil and a steady market for them.
The demand is unsteady aud very limited,
and the soil suitable is lew, moist, wet
grouud. They can be raised most profit-
ably on the edges of ditches made to
drain swamps; the cuttings are planted
along the ditches on the soil or muck
thrown out and may lie readv for gather-
ing the tnird year, when the roots throw
up a large amount of shoots. The kind
of willow grown is s shrub aud not a tree,

and throws up a cluster of thin stems,
which grow to the height of six to ten teet.
These willows make excellent baLds for
binding corn-stalks.

GROWTH OF TIMBER.?AS the result of
observation, and from the testimony of
reliable men the following is about the
average growth in twelve years of the lead-
ing desirable varieties of timber, when
planted iu belts or groves and cultivated :

White maple, one foot iu diameter and 80
feet high ; ash, leaf maple or box elder,
one foot in diameter and 20 feet high;
wnite willow, one and a halt feet in diam-
eter and 50 feet high; yellow willow, one
a half feet in diameter and 34 feet high ;

Lonibardy poplar, 10 inches in diameter
and 4u feet high ; blue and white asli 10
inches in diameter and 25 feet high;
black walnut and butternut, 10 inches in
diameter and 20 feet high.

Mrs. Clean well is wbat may be railed
piztu nice. Clean well says wben lie
caught his better half washing off the
Easter eggs be had paid half a dollar apiece
for, he became convinced that there was
such a thing a9 being too neat.

"HE blew out bis brains after bidding
his wife good bye with a gun." "Erect-
ed to the memory of John Phillips, acci-
dentally shot as a mark of affection by bis
brother." "A piano for sale by a lady
about to crow the Channel in an oak case
with carved legs.''

Get toe Original.

Dr. Pierce's -"Pellets"?the original
"LittleLiver Pills" (sugar-coated)?cure
sick and bilious headache, sour stomach,
and bilious attacks. By druggists.

"CAN you let me have some clabber?"
asked a traveler at a farm-house uot far
from town. "You cau't have any,'' re
plied the honest farmer; "I've just giveu
it to the hogs. First come, first served,
you. know."

PROFESSOR ?Which Is the most delicate
of the senses? Sophomore?The touch.
Prof.?Prove it. Soph.?When you sit
on a tack. You can t hear it; you can't
see it; you can't taste it; but it's there."

A cocri E of ladies were walking in a
cemetery, when one of tbeui pointed to a
lovely va]e and said; "There's the spot
wbeie I hope to be buried, if my life be
spared."

Trouble SM Children,

that are always wetting their beds ought
not to be scolded and punished for what
they cannot help. They need a medicine
having a tonic effect on the kidneys and
the urinary organs. Such a medicine is
Kidney-Wort. It has specific action. Do
not fail to get it for them.? Exchange.

[ML CIEMENS, (Mich.) True Record)
* W. T. Lee, Esq., of this paper says :

Being convinced of the efficacy of St.
Jacob's Oil in curing rheumatism. ]

have no hesitancy in recommending it.
\u2666 m

To KEEC 2SA 11.8 FBI M RLSTIKO. ?When
nials begin to rust, it is almost impossible
to stop them from becoming eaten away in
a very short lime; in this case prevention
is better than cure. Mixone pint of lin-
seed oil with two ounces of black lead,
stirring until the whole is thoroughly in-
corporated ; heat the nails red hot and
steep them in the mixture. 7'bey should
Iheu be well drained and shaken up in an
old nail-bag until dry. The linseed oil
and black lead cover them with a film of
varnish which is impervious to wet. The
above proportions will serve for an almost
indefinite quantity.

SALT OB MILK Know BREAD. ?Take 1
cup of sweet milk, two of boiling water,
aud a tablespoonful of salt. While hot stii;
in enough corn meal to make a thin batter;
let it stand tillcool. Add enough flour to
thicken well and sot in a warm place, beat-
ing it up occasionally to make it rise bet-
ter. After this yeast has risen sufficiently
add flour and knead into loaves; place
them into pans to rise again, and bake. In
making up the second time put a little
more salt in, as the quantity put in the
yeast is scarcely sufficient to season the
bread.

OXK REMEDY FOB OX* DOLLAR. ?There
is but one way to cure baldDess, and that
is by using CARBOLIX*, a deodorized ex-
tract of petroleum, tbe natural petoieum
hair renewer. It will positively do the
work and it is the only article that wilL

"HAVE some milk this morning?" asked
the milkman of Toozer, who stood at the
bank door. ".No, not this milk, some
udder milk," said the little one. Ami the
milkman walked a chalk line away from
the house.

TREATMENT OF SOFT COBXS. ?A small
piece of sal-amouiac dissolved in two table-
spoonluls spirits of wine, and the same
quantity of water. Saturate a small piece
of sponge or linen rag, and place it be-
tween the toes, changing it twice a day.
This will cause the skin to hardeh, and the
corn may be easily extracted. A good
remedy for soft corns is common chalk
rubbed on the corn every day, and a
piece of cotton wool worn between the
corns afficted, to prevent pressure; the
chalk appears to dry up the corn.

No Woman Need Snfftor
wben Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver
Cure can be so easily obtained and so safe-
ly used.

POKK SAUSAGES. ?Have two thirds leaD
and one third tat Dork, and chop very
tine. Season with three ounces of salt
and one ounce and a half of pepper to
every ten pounds of meat, with powdered
sage to suit the taste. Warm the meat so
that you can mix it well with your hands.
Mix it well, and pack :n jars. When
used, do it up in small cakes, and fry in
butter or alone. It should be kept where
,it is cool, but not damp. Sausages made
in this way are very nice for breakfast.

A MAX who had his advertisement
painted on a sprinkling cart is arouud with
a search warrant looking for the cart
The poorest newspaper has a better circu

lation than the dampest sprinkling cart,
even in a drought.

I had severe attacks of gravel and kid-
ney trouble; was unable to get any medi-
cine or doctor to cure me until I used Hop
Bitters, and tbey cured me in a short time.
?A DISTINGUISHED LAWYER or WATN*
Co.. N. 1.

SOME men who are too poor to take a
newspaper will pay SSO a year for tobacco
and three times as much for whiskey. It
is a glorious thing that this is a free coun-
try.

TIIERE IS no type small enough in which
to appropriately set up the name of a per-
son who can find infinite enjoyment in a
typographical error in a newspaper.

BAM, you are not honest. Why do you
put all the good peaches on the top of the
measure, and the little ones below?"
"Same reason, sah, dat, make de front of
your house marble, and de back gate
chiefly slop bar'l, sah."

BTEAMKD PUDDlNG. ?fwoeggs, two tea-
cupfuls of sour milk, one teaspoonful of
soda, a little salt, flour enough to make it
quite thick, or it willbe heavy. Beat this
smooth. Add cherries, raspberries, cur
rants, or any dried fruit you may have.
Bteam two hours, taking care that the
water is kept over the pudding or bag all
the time, and that it does not stop boiling.
Eat with cream and sugar, hard sauce or
any liquid sauce you may prefer.

CCLORI.KSS AND COLD.?A JOUng GLTJ
deeply regretted that she was so colorless
and cold. tier face was too white, and
her hands and feet felt as though the
blood did not circulate. After one bottle
of Hop Bitters had been taken she was the
rosiest and healthiest girl in the town,
with a vivacity and cheeifulness of mind
gratifying to her friends

After nil, a gentle purgative is the
best means for curing. headache, liver
complaint, biliousness, etc. Take "Sel-
lers' Liver Pills."

THE difference between a cat and a
comma is that one has the claws at the end
of the paws, while the other has the pause
at the end of the clause.

STEAM PIPHS ?As regards the best
method of protecting steam piDes, floccu-
lent or fibrous materials, which are noor
heat conductors, are to be preferred, and.
if possible, an air space should be left be-
tween the pipe and the lDner wall of the
covering. Hair, felt, loosely felted wool,
shoddy, so called mineral wool, asbestos,
cork scraps, etc., are all good non-conduc-
tors. A trench about the pipe filled with
sawdust, answers very well for under-
ground pipes.

A MAN who K true as steel, possessing
an iron will, some gold and a fair propor-
tion of brass, should be able to endure the
hardware of the world.

A clergyman says: "A young woman
died in my neighborhood yesterday wiiile
I was preaching in a beastly state of intox-
ication."

To Lydia E. SiDdham? Hear girl, that
sweet smile haunts us still

Two veil dressed ladies were eisminiag
a statue of Andromeda labled "Executed
in terra cotta." Says one, "Where is

that?" "I am sure I don't know.'' replied
the other, "hut I pity the poor gial wher-
ever it was."

"WHKW! Coming up the stairs takes
the wind out of me," remarks the gentle-
man who chtnbs to the editorial rooms to
give advice about running the paper. "So
glad,*' SHVH the editor, Bhaking him by the
hand, and the gentleman thinks the editer
is glad to see him.

On a pleasant fall day some persons
will thoughtlessly expose themselves as in
summer, and take a severe cold. For
suoh, immediate relief offers itself In Or.
Bull's Cough Byrup. 25 cents a bottle.

A Brooklyn man has Just found his
sister. f*om whom he had been separated
tor fifty years. She wa9 the cook in his
boarding house, and he recognised her
style of hash.

BITTERS
A remedy with suoh a reputation oa Ilontetter's

Stomach Bitters deserve* u fair trial. If you are
dyspeptic, your malady will eventually yiefd to It;Ifyou are feeble, lack flesh and feel despondent, It
wfll both build aiul cheer you up; tf you are con-
stipated, it will relieve, and if bilious, healthfully
stimulate your liver. Don't despond, but make
ih s effort in the right direction.

For sale by all Druggists and Dealers generally.

7 //&

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'fI
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

Is a Positive Cure
for all ll>ae Palnfol CompUUi* and WraVnoaaea

?ociMamoa toour beat fnaulr i>opuUlluu.
Itwill cure entirely the troitl lcrm of 1 <*iuile Cast-

tlslnts. mil ovarian truuMoo,lr.flatuiratlou and Vice *.

don Ffclllng and Displacements, and the ronaopit nt

Spinal Weakness, and is pafJctiWrly ad-.ptvd to CM

Chang* of 1-lfa.
It will dissolve and erpel tumors the nteraa In

an farly stage of development. The tendency to can
cwrous humors there Is checked vw/speedily by tts usa

It rviDoveafkintnww.flatulsi.cy'dealruysall crali|f
for stimulants, and rvllerc# wesknoas of the stoma, h

It nns fle-.darhes, Kcrvous Prostration
General Debility, Bleephasnefla, Dvpreaaion ar.u ln-11
gaatloo.

That fee ling of bearing down, causing ,in. weight
aiul backache, is al..aya j. rrnancjii'.y cured bv lU.ua

Itwill si all time* and under &U clrrumstsncas act ID
harcrvo jywith tlu> Lkws thai c.jvcni the female i>rtu.

F,v th cure of Kidney Complaints of either mot tiJs
Compound Is unsurpassed.

LYPIA E. I'INKH.VMV* VEGETABLE COM
ISII'.VDU prcpired at S3 and 2tt Western Avenua

Lynn, Mass. Prloosl. Six bottles for fi. Sent by mall
In the fonn of pil.s, also It. the form of losenres, on
receipt of price. #1 per box for either. Mia l'iukhair
freely answers ail letters of Inquiry. Send for [anijh
let, kddreas as above. Mention (Ats hijvr.

Ho family should tx withoulLYTUA E. riKXlTllfi
liYER ITLLA fhey cure constipation, biliousna %

a*d torpidity of the liver. 2& cents rcr box.
19* Solil hv nit llnicsbt*. *4l

RIOP BITTERS/^
(A Medicine, not a Drink.)

CONTAINS

HOPS, BCCIIU, MANDRAKE,
DANDELION,

I And tbf Pvirxrr and BkstMctucalQcau- I
TIES OF .LL OTUKK BITTKKS.

THEY CUKE
I All Dlsessesof the Stomach, Bowels. Blood. B

B Liver. Kidneys, and Urinary Organs, Nrr- gg
vousness, SlecpleasnesHatid cspuclaliy

Female Complaints.

Siooo IN COLD. 9
M Will be paid for a caw? they will not rnrc
B help, or for sny thingImpure or Injurious

fouud In tbeiu.
I Ask vour dmpKlst for Hop Bitters and try

\u25a0 thciri before you sleep. Titkc no other

n D l.y:. Is sn absolute and trreststfhie e*re fo,
ba Drunkenucss, use of opium, tobacci and

nareotfc*.

pi All bov mid by drnrrlri*.

F RAZOR'S
BURLESQUE INITIATION OF A

CANDIDATE.
Fonrth edition. Secret work exposed (?) Price of set
of liikialu $5, money order or registered letter. Per
formed by secret aocieties and social jratberiiiira all
over the United (States, and received with shouts of
laughter. Send for circular with full explanations,
notices of the pre*.

Address- nOIGLtS PR.tZtB. Joint ndl-
tnr, Boklou dt Maine Puna. Depot, itos.on,
Haas.

cum lilt I S The Best 13 ClwaiM'sL For
?Hi! IYIILLvDescriptive Circular and
Prices write THE AULTMAN A TAYLOR CO.,
Mauslleld, Ohio.

SILVER mm MI
Every week Solid Silver Hnnting-caae Watchee are

given away with The Boys* Companion. Thenames of those who get watches are published each
week. It is the Best Boys' Paper in the World. Send
? °®uts for a sample copy to

CHAMPION PUBLISHING CO.,
101 William St., New York City.

Sn n n A YEAH AND EXPENSES TO
/ / V AgentaTOutflt free. AddreasP. O

\u25a0 I I VICKEBV. AncnsU. He.

Wk arc sometimes so impressed by a
fellow man's estimate of his importance
that we tremble at the mere suggestion
of what might have been if the Lord had
forgotten to make him.

"My Buck Aches Ho

and I feel miserable," said a bard working
man. The doctor questioned him and
found he had been habitually cqgtive for
years, that now his kidneys were disord-
ered and his whole system deraDged. Kid-
ney- Wort was recommended and faith-
fully taken and in a short time every
trouble was remove*!. The cleansing and
tonic power of this medicine on the bowela
and kidneys is wonderful.?Congrega-
tionalist.

STATISTICS show that woman commit
suicide most frequeutiy on Sunday. It is
OL that day tnat the humiliation ot having
to wear last season's bonnet is most keenly
felt.

CORPSE stealing is getting so prevalent
that dead heads at the theatres have begun
to get uneaay.

OF course Kuth wanted a beau, but no
one baa been able to determine why ahe
choose such a Boas ahe did.

We arc strongly disposed to regard that
Person as the best physician who does
most to alleviate buman suffering Judged
from this standard, Mr*. Lydia E. Pink-
ham, 233 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass.,
is entitled to the front rank, for her Vege-
table Compound is daily working wonder-
ful cures in female diseases. Bend for
circular to the above address.

A Vassar college girl, upon being asked
it she liked codfish balls, said ahe never
attended any.

"TAKEyour time,'' as the jeweler said
to the customer who had forgotten his
chronometer.

IT is supposed that the reason the
sailor returns after many days is because
be was bred on the waters."

AlleD'a Brain Food

Cures Nervous Debility and Weakness
of Generative Organs, $1 ?all druggists.
Bend for circular. Allen's Pharmacy, 111
First av? N. 1.

The man who ha 9 no stomach for good
humor is the man who has a bad humor
in his stomach.

A MAN is like a fog when he is an ex-
treme mist.

ABOUT the only Amen':an vessels that
uow briug anything are the beer schooners.

A most righteous judgment awarded
Dr. Lindsey tor the wonderful cures per
formed by his "Blood Searcher."

SAHATCGA COKK CAKE ?Four eggs, half
pound of sugar, quarter pound of butter,
one quart of milk, half ounce ot soda, salt,
one pound of coru meal, one pound of flour
oue ounce of cream tartar. Bat well to-
gether with eggi aud sugar, melt the but-
ler and add the milk with the soda dissolv-
ed in it and salt; stir thoroughly and add
corn meal aud flour, w.th the cream tartar
well mixed in it. Bake in a moderate
oven, and eat hot with butter.

"50.000 rrnons Cured/*
ia the glorious record of ' ?Anakeaia," and none
but these afflicted with piles, that most painful
and persistent of all diseases, will fully un-
derstand or appreciate the significance of auoh
an announcement. Only those who hare
wasted time, money and health on ointments,
lotions, electuaries and the innumerable worse
than useless nostrums and catch-pennies put
forth to deceive the ignorant, or what ia even
more unsatisfactory, suffered from the em-
pirical and routine practice of cureless or Ig-
norant doctors, can realize how great s boon
an infallible remedy for piles must be. or
bow great a benefactor to tbe human raoe the
discoverer, Dr. Silsbee is. Anakesia is not
the chance blunder of inexperience, but tbe
result of 40 years' practice and stady of Piles
by an accomplished aud scientific physician.
Itis now endorsed by the most intelligent
physicians of all schools and a Imitted to be
the nearest to an infallible remedy known. It
is simple, safe and easy of application, relieves
pain at once, helps up the sensitive tumors,
soothes, compresses and medicates the dis-
eased parts and ultimately cum the worst
cases, and any one who will follow the advioe
of Dr. Silsbee in the printed oircular need
never have Piles again. It is the only pro-
prietary medicine we ever saw that not only
cures but tells its customers how to prevent
the disease. Sufferers with Piles should
Wife to P. Neustaedter A C Box BMG New
York, for a sample of "Auakesis," wHch will
be sent free,

_

Skinny Men.

Wells' Health Rauewer. Absolute cure for

nervous debilltv, dyspepsia, mental or physi-
cal decline. $1 at druggists. Prepaid t y ex-
press. *1 25. G for S3. E- WEIAB, Jerasy

C.ty, N. J. "

On Thirty Days' Trial.
The Voltaic Belt Co. Marshall, Mioh., will

send their Elootro-Voltaic Belts and other
Electric Appliances on trial for thirty days to
any r>ersoti afflicte. with Nervous Debility,
Lost Vitality, and kindred troubles, guarantee-
ing complete restoration of vigor and man-
hood.

Address as above without delay.
P. S.?No risk is incurred, as 30 days' trial

s allowed.

Mxwms. MORGAN A HKADLV Mutual Lift
Building, Tenth and Chestnut stree s, have oi
hand a superb stock oi extra fine quality Dia-
monds, which they offer at as low prices as
tones or the first quality, perfect silks la color

and shape, can tie sold toe..

YOUNG MEN sajTifcysas
and be certain of a situation, address VALENTINE
BROS. Janesville. Wisconsin.

CONSUMPTION:
I have a positive remedy for tbe above disease : by its

line thousands of cases of the worst kind and of lung
standing have been cured. Indeed, so strong is my
faitli in its efficacy, that I will send TWO BOTTLES
FREE, together with a VALUABLETREATISE on this
disease to any sufferer. GiveExpress and P.O. address.

DR. T. A. SLOCUM, 181 Pearl St, New York.

YOTTNFft MEN Jf yZn Tant to learn Tel®-
IUUiiVJ gri aphy in a few months,

and be certain of a situation, address VALENTINE
BROS. Janesville. Wisconsin.

__

gBO

CARD COLLECTORS ?A handsome set of cards for
8-oent stamp. A O BASSBTT, BachesUr, N. Y.

Time Testers and Burden Bearers.
From time immemorial the horse has been

man's bet Mend. Biita few years back we can
all remember the comparatively littleattrition
paid to this most indispensable of animals. We
say comparatively little attention, for the horse
was as well groomed, and certainly as well fwi.a*
now; and at those great gatherings?agricultural
shows?you would seo the pride of the oovnty
and State stables and furms ossemblod. But
there was a conspicuous want of noble draught
horses, and as for speeders?well, 2:40 war. the
great ultimate limit that owners in those days
desired to strive for. But now a2 40 aninal Is
esteemed a fair roadster, and fine animal* ouly
deserve the name when tfll-ycan shade the first
quartorof the third minute. There have been im-
mense strides forward in the right development of
horseflesh In the civilized countries ofthe world,
as shown by the time-records of the raters and

use Ail,work-horse. Many things haveconspired
to effect this desirable end, chief among which
have been the intelligent care and consideration
bestowed upon the animal In bis every relation
?in a word, upon the breeding. And this has
not failed to include a very serious modification
of the old methods of treatment, doing away, In
many cases, with the Inhuman and really savage
plans pursued in the eradication of cvcraeimple
disorders and ailments, and substituting rational
measures of relief liflHcad. A prominent (Actor
of this reform, and one indorsed by owners,
breeders, farmers and stockmen the country over,
is ST. JACOBS OIL, recognized by all who have
used it as an exceptionally good remedy for tho
ailments of the horse and stock generally, meet-ing more indications for its use and effecting fiir
better results than any article of a curative or
remedial nature ever introduced. Buch breeders
and horsemen as Aristidea Welch, i:sq..of Krden-hdm, near Philadelphia; Mike GtAtdin, E>q.,Belmont lark, Ia.; Calvin M. I'riest, formerly incharge of M r Robert Bonner's Mock, New York:and thouNinda of others throughout the country,who could iaj named aroonthc list of tinquall'
tied ©udorsera of tho. Jlcacy of .St. .1 "Xtl*Oil.

f| II EITiIkU I.lOl'lD OU BUT FORM R
U That Actsnt Ihesaate time on

U TEX LiriM, TEX BOWXLBT.
AED TEX KIDEXYB. Pj

IIWHY ARE WE SICK?U
VI Because ire allow these great organs ton
EM become clogged or torjtid, and j*OisonontW\

humors at e therefore forced into the blood U
U that should he expelled rally. R

l| WILL SURELY CURE
MKIDNEYDISEASES,
H LIVER COMPLAINTS, \u25a0
UpiLEI, CONSTIPATION, URINARYP
W DLTTEAAES. FF.MAI.K WEAKNESSES, \u25a0

ANB NERVOUS PISOUDEKS,

MM by causing free action of these organs eadlj
M restoring their jtower to throw iffdisease.

Why suffer Bilious pain* and aches!
IWhy tormented with Piles, Constipation! U
U Why frightened over disordered Kidneys! P
I Why endure nervons or sick headaches! I

ifUse KI'DNKY-WORTund rejgicein health. Q
I It Is put up In Brj Vrgetuble Form, in tin M

can* one package of which makes six quarts ofH|
VImedicine. Also tn Liquid Form, *r;Concen- VI
M trated, for those that cannot readily prepare itfl
VI 17It acts with equal eßtciency la either form. \u25a0
U GET IT OF TOUR MIUGGIST. PRICE Al.o© W

WELLS, RICHAMBSOJC A Co., Prop's, M

1 J "Will send the dry post-paid.) BCIUXOTOR, VT.Pi

HEALTH IS WEALTH,

EALffl'f BODY h WEALTHt IBS.

- Radway's

aiMWttllil ifittllll
rin Mo 4 atkH *omm* San. nov mm

adaolaar akta. Ityvftwoutibavv mr fiab
Irm. rear Mo*eeoM wHMMeeriee, sad yow
gompioxtou fair, MIKAIETFABermpertt
MMMMIMI

A remedy oompoeed et tofnttntt et ewtie-
?nHnary modicalproportaaa \u25a0mentiel to purity.
Baal. repair and invigorato too brokao-fiowa utd
waatoS Scxiy? <JUlOK, PLRASANT, SAFE MIFMBMAMINTia,Ha treatment aadoum.

Ho auutor hut name the ©om plaint map
he dealntd.

r
whether It he Scroola, Co&>

sumption, HypuMa, Ulcere, fionee, tumort.Boue.
IryeipeiaiL or Halt-Kbou*. dlaiaen of. the
Lone*. Kidaeye, Bladder, womb. Sua, Ltrfct,
itomacb or Bowels, either chroaio or oonatitu>
Uonal, the virus of the diaeaee is in the BLOOD
erhicfc supfUee the waste, and bolide and m-
fairs these organ* and wasted tJeenee Of the
Sretem. It the blood is unhealthy, the prooem
et repair moat be unbound.
Ibe Banaearilllaa \u25a0 oralwnt not only

la a oonapeoaadny remedy, but secures the har-
monious aeiioa of each of the orgaaa It eotab-
BahM throughout the enure system functional
harmony aud supplies the biood-vesttts with a
Es and healthy current of new life. The skin,

n a few days use ef the \u25a0aruaparllllan, be-eoeses ekear and beautiful. Pimp'aa, Hlotchea,
Pack hpote and fkih Eruption* are removed |
torse and Ulcere soon cured. Pereooa suffering
from Scrofula, Eruptive Diseases of the Eyes,
mouth, Ben, Legs, Threat and Glands, that
have accumulated and spread, aither from un-
cured diseases or mercury, or from the use of
Oorrootvo ffabltnau, may rely upon a, cure If
the BanapariUlan is oontlneed a aaffldent time
te make its lmpreeion on the system.

Oae bottle oontaine more of the active prlnot-

Ki of medunnee than any other preparation,
en la Tesuspoonful Doeea, while others re-

euire Ave or it times ea mush. eM hsUar
Her Mettle.

MINUTE REMEDY.
only requires swtmwtee not bssn to ie

\u25a0sve pels aad sure seuu dmseee,

RADWAY'S

Beady Relief,
Is from one to twenty minutes, never tails ce
relieve PAD! with OM thorough Application
no matter how note at or esanxuadng the pain
the Rheumatic. Bed-ridden. Infirm. Crippled,
Morvoaa. Neuralgic or prustrmhsd with diaeaev
maa suffer, RADWATTT BRADY RELIEF will
afford instant ease.
taSwuMllM of the KMaeyt, tilku.
UM eriae BisuMer. lAuieUlei?riti*
\u25a0eveb. ( engMtlM mf the Leega. Merg
Threat. Dlhrau hrealhlaf, PsiyltallM
?T Ihr BMrt, Uratrrto*. Craw*. DIM*
Iheria. (juarrk. USnnua. HMUIMIIUTeeihsrha, Irersleia. RbramUJtm,
QM Chill*. AgMChflle. ChllhlaiM, ?\u25a0id
Pivat Stink Kiehw, Namiaer Gm<
\u25a0leleta. Imeemw. cia,

OeUi, Mi*rate*. l**lwa I* She
Cheat. h*nh mr U?h* era teotewllr re
iSeveA. ?

SONGS, One Cent Each
1 Baby Mine.
5 The Old Cabin Home.
0 The Little One* at Home.

12 See That My Grave'* Kept Green.
13 Grandfather's Clock.
is Where Was Moses when the Light
24 Sweet By and By. [Went Out.
26 Whoa, Emma. [Maggie.
83 When you and Iwere Tonng
86 When I Haw Sweet Nellie Home.
48 Take this Letter to My Mother.
4# A Model Love Letter,?comio
83 Wife's Commandments.?comic.
64 Husband's Commandments.
66 Little Old Log Cabin In the Lane.
68 Marching Through Gvorgla-
-60 Widow in the Cottage by the Sea.
66 The Minstrel Boy.
TO Take Back the Heart.
T2 The Faded Coat of Blue. [Night.
TT My Old Kentucky llome. Good
64 I'llbe all Smiles to Night Love.
86 Listen to the Mocking Bird.
?3 ller Bright Smile Haunt* Mo Still
e4 Sunday Night When the Parlor, 1*#5 The Gypsy'* Warning. [FuIL

103 'TiBat a Little Faded Flower.
104 The Girl 1 Left Behind Me.
106 Little Buttercup.
10T Carry Me Back to 014 Vlrginny.
119 The Old Man'*Drnnk Again.
11* I Am Waiting, Ksslo Dear.
119 Take Me Back to Home A Mother
ISO Come, Sit by My81de, Darling.

121 Kiss Me. Kiss Tour Darling.
ICS A Flower from Mother'* Grave.
124 The Old Log Cabin on the MUL
13*Coming Tbro' the Rye,
131 Mnst we, Then, Moot as Stir ngers
138 The Kiss Behlad the Door-
-189 I'llRemember Yon, Love, In My

[l'rft'er*.
148 Ton May Look, bat Musn t Touch.
130 There's Always a Seat In the Par-

lor for You. *

152 I'reno Mother Now, I'm Weeping
168 Masia't In do CohLColJ Ground.
169 Say a Kind Word When You Can.
165 I Cannot sing the Old Song*.
lOSNorah O'NeaL

. ?

IST Waiting, My Darling, for Thee.
1 >9 Jennie the Flower ofKUdarc.
170 I'm Lonely 81nce My Mother Died
173 Tenting on the 011 CampGrouud.
176 Don't You Go,T >mmy, Don't Go.
lio Willie, We have Missed You.
18*Over the Hill*to tho Poor lfonse.
186 Don't be Angry with Me, Darling.
lul Flirtationorthe Fan.
194 Why did She Leavo Him T [other.
io6Th>a Hast Learned to Love An-
toi There's None Like a Mother.
304 You Were False, but I'll J'orglve.

Whl9'>er Boftly, Mother's Dying.
am WillYou Love Me, Whem I'm Old.
360 Annie Laurie.
323 Sherman's March to the Sea.
224 Come. Birdie, Come.

221 Lowe Among the Rose*.
323 Old Arm Chair (as snng by Barry.)
23* The Sailor's Grave. [ln the Garden
143 Farmer'e Daughter ; or Chicken*
243 Oh t Dem Golden Slippers.
248 Poor, but a Gentleman StllL
949 Nobody's Darling bat Mine.
361 Pat My Little Shoes Away.
363 Darling Nellie Gray.
265 Little Brown Jug.
266 Ben Bolt.
367 Good Bye Sweetheart,
260 Sadie Ray.
tro Tim Fluigan's Wake,
378 The Hat fiyFather Wore.t7s JT*onlf Been Down is the Club.
977 Klsa Me Again.
17 TheYacant Chair.
380 The Sweet Sunny South.
288 Come Borne Father.
234 Little Maggie May.
23* Molly Bawn.
263 Sally In Our Ally.
2oj Poor Old Ned-
2-it Man In the Moonts Looking.
2j6 Broken Down.
too My Little Oue's Watting for Me,
sol I'llGo Back to my Old Lor* Again
80S The Butcher Boy.
oi I'se G wine Back to Dlxl*k
80S Where Is My Boy To.Night.
210 The Five Cent Shave.
Si* Linger, Not Darling,
>36 Dancing In the Sunlight

We will send by mall, post-paid, any ten of theso songs for IO esots ; any twenty-flv*son js for |g cents; any
Fifty for 25 cents. Or we will send all the above one hundred songs, post-paid for 49 cents. Remember, ws will
not Bend less than tn songs. Order songs by wuksem only. Bend onoor three cent postage stamps, valuable
Catalogue Free. Mention this paper. WORLD MANUF'Q CO.y 122 Nassau Street, York*

Fever and Ague.
FIJTKR and AOUI cured for w cents. Titers

? net a remedial agent la this world that will
cure Fever and Ague, and other Malarious, BUS*
son, scarlet. Typhoid Yellow and other fevers

cd by Radway's Pliia) so quickly as Ra>
wars react KBUBF.

Itwui in a few momenta, when taken accord-
ing to directions, curs Cramps, Spasms, &oor
Stomach. Heartoarn, sick Headache, Diarrhoea,
Dys- ntery. Colic, wind In the Bowels, and all
Internal rain*.

Travelers should always carry a bottle ef Bad*
way's Beady Relief with them. \u25b2 law drops la
waer will pre vest alckneea of paioa from
ahaare of water. It la better than Prendfc
brandy or Mtters aa a stimulant.

Miners and Lumbermen should always he
provided wtth it.

CAUTION. ...

Anremedial areata capable of destroying tun
by aa overdose should be avoided. Morphine
opium, strychnine, arnica, hyosciamus, and
other powerful remedies, does at certain times,
In very small dooea, relieve the patient dating
their action In the system. But perhaps the
second done, Ifrepeated, may aggravate and ln<
ere&as the suffering, and another dose cause
death. There la no neoessity for orlug thesa
uncertain agents when a positive remedy liks
BadwHrh Ready Reliaf will stop the most ex.
?rnclauhg pain quicker, without entailing the
wast difficulty in either lhtant or adttlu

THE TRUE RELIEF.
RAVwars RIADT RBLZV is the only remedial

eg hat la vogue that will instantly atop pain.

Fifty Cento Per Bettle.

RADWAY'S

Regulating Pills:
Perfect rnrgretires, ooottolng Aperi-

ent.*, Act Without Pain, Always
Unliable, and Natural ia their

Operation.
A VIGBTABLS SUBSTITCTK FOR CALOMEL.

Partway tasteless, elegantly coated with
sweet gutn, purge, regulate, purify, cleanse and
strengthen.

RADWAY'S PIUS, for the cure of all D sorters
ofthe Stomach. Liver, Bowelajf'dneys, Bladder.
Nervous Diseases. Headache. CTmsi in ttlpn, Oos-
U venose, Ind gestlon, Dyspepsia, Biliousness,
Faver, tnflamaitou or the Bowels, Piles, and all
Israngemente of the Interuul Viscera. War-
ranted to effect a perrect cure Purely vege-
table, containing no mereurv, minerals or dele-
terious drug*.

twobeerve the foilswing, symptoms resullng
from Diseases of the Dice-tire Organs; Consti-
pation. inward Piles, Fullness of the Bio <J lo
the Head. Acidity ot the Stomach, Nausea,
Heartburn, I 4 g ;t>i of Food, Fullness or Weight
in the btomncn, Sour Kructlons, Sink! >g or
Fluttering an iba Hear', Choking or Suffering
Sensations when lo a lying posture, of
\u25bctelon, Dote or Weba Before the Might, Fever
and Dull Pain in the Head, Deficiency of Per-
spiration, Yellowness of tne Skin (fed Eye*
Pain in the Side, ('he t, L iults, and sudden
Plushes of He it. Burning in the Fi ah.

A few dosee of RADWAT'S IILLS willproe the
tystem from ail the above-name*: Disorders.

Price, 25 Cento Per Bog.

We repeat that the reader must consult out
books and papers on the subject of dls aaes and
their core, mong wh.oh may ba named -

"fAIMand TTM,"
"lU4myOD lrr<Rbls CrAtftra,"
"Kadway on .Scrofula,"

and others relating to different claasas or Din *

saeea,
IOLD BY DRUG GISTS.

BEAD 4< *ALe*E AND TRUE.'*
Send & letter stamp to R4DWAT dk (,

A®. S3 Warren, Cor. Chared Si,, N
York.

nr~lnformation worth thousands will bs MM
o rou

\u25a0A \u25a0 JBA PAY laBLl, CCBBD.' Sufferers of
ftoM m to Nasal and brouohiaJ t'ATABRH da-
|mm \u25a0 \u25a0 siring a aura, permanent core, without
\u25a0 risk of failure or expanse, until a cure

la effected, will address at ocoe for Cir-
culm, DA WM. HANBOHB, OsntrsvUle, hod.

orBULLS

COtICB
SYRUP
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